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Purpose and content
The purpose of this paper is to understand the level of investment in England’s education
research*, what proportion is orientated towards policy makers (as opposed to practitioners) and
how useful is the research to these policy makers**.

1. Conclusions and overview
2. Source and destination of funding
3. Research for policy makers versus practitioners

4. Research freedom and its implications
5. Other challenges and proposals for reform
6. Postscript: REF impact measurement

7. Appendices
* Initiated from England, given other home nations have individual research strategies
** “Policy makers” refers here to government ministers and all those who wish to influence them, as they seek to legislate on areas of national macro-policy, such as assessment;
curriculum; accountability; admissions; school systems; policies on skills and vocational training; apprenticeships; funding; performance; mobility; equity. It excludes areas that
are (increasingly) under the control of school and college leaders, teachers and lecturers (and also includes pedagogy).
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1. Conclusions and overview
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Conclusions and suggestions
Only a very small proportion of England’s education research attempts to address long-term, national policy making
questions. The small amount available is difficult to locate, accesses and navigate. The current governance and structure
of research make this hard to address. Education research is:
•
Institutionally fragmented, by source and destination
•
Not following a long term plan, vision or structure
•
Typically atomised and disconnected
•
Of widely varying quality
As a result, fundamental questions of education policy are not adequality supported by research and evaluation.
A collection of IfG*, Royal Academy and Royal Society recommendations to strengthen bi-lateral relationships between
policy makers and researchers may be helpful, but could deepen biased behaviour.

Structural issues in England’s education research requires a systematic response:
• Better strategic and long-term coordination (see EPI review of other Nations’ research organisation)
• Areas of Research Interest (ARIs) should be based around long term fundamental questions in education (page 28)
• There is a need for high level synthesis of national and international research
• There should be a mediating capability, that can address these needs for all policy makers **
*Institute for Government
** See edpol paper on Centre for Evidence in Education Policy
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The fragmented source of English education research funding, 2018/19
edpol has identified nearly £100 million of funding for education research. HESA data measures all externally funded education research in Universities.
Other sources of research funding is directed to non-university institutions. ( N.B. The data comes from multiple sources so deeper analysis varies according to
source).
Total: £97.7 million
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Sources:
HESA 2018/19 Research Grants and
Contracts for Education and Continuing
Education research
https://www.hesa.ac.uk/data-andanalysis/finances/table-5.csv
EPI, NFER, EEF, Nuffield Annual
Reports 2018/19
DfE – FoI Request Made 29th October
2020, data covering 2018/19
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The highly fragmented destinations of English education research, 2018/19
Over twenty major organisations fund ninety two universities and sixty five other
organisations. This report shows that research for policy makers is a small proportion of
the total, is hard to navigate and lacks synthesis and objective mediation.
Breakdown of
£91.7 million

HESA data

DfE, Nuffield and EEF
excluding grants to
universities
HESA 2018/19 Research Grants and Contracts for Education and Continuing Education research
https://www.hesa.ac.uk/data-and-analysis/finances/table-5.csv
EPI, NFER, EEF, Nuffield Annual Reports 2018/19
DfE – FoI Request Made 29th October 2020, data covering 2018/19
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Other nations’ systematic approach to education research
England’s fragmented and partially directed approach contrasts with other nations, where education research is largely organised by longstanding institutions
of government, with secure funding, demarcation between practice and policy and guidance from long term plans.
Finland
• Finnish Education Evaluation
Centre (FINECC) - Within
Finnish National Agency for
Major
Education (EDUFI)
institutions and • Independent “freedom” of
relationship to
evaluation methods,
Government
organisation and results
• Established 1999
• Government funding
• £3.3 million (19/20)
• 0.015% of education spend
How funded,
(2016)
magnitude and • “Examining effectiveness,
relative spend
efficiency and economy”

Priorities and
how set

• Duties governed by legislation
• Supervised by Evaluation
Council (Sector, Training, work,
student representation)
• Detailed specification of
research – “to conduct
evaluations related to
education and teaching”
• Four year cycle of work

Singapore

Australia

• National Institute of Education
(NIE)
• Office for Education Research
• Centre for Research in
Pedagogy and Practice

• Australian Council for Educational
Research (ACER) – independent
• Longitudinal Study of Australian
Youth (LSAY)
• National Youth Affairs Research
Scheme
• Department of Education
Commissions Research

• Established early 2000’s

• Running 20 – 30 years

• Funded by Ministry of Education
(MoE)
• Education Research Funding
Programme (ERFP)
• Fourth tranche 2018-22
• Pedagogy / Practice £5m p.a
• Policy Grant awarded S$50 –
350k
• Research with policy impact
clear part of 2022 strategic
vision
• To have an impact on policy
and pedagogy
• Guided by economic planning
and education strategy

* EPI Dec 2020 – edpol summary

Japan
• National Institute for
Educational Policy Research
(NIER)
• Japan Educational Research
Association (JERA)
• Educational Policy Research
Institute (NFERI)
• Some institutions existed for a
century

Scotland
• Education Scotland* created:• National Improvement Hubresource database for practice
• Research Strategy for Scottish
Education 2017

• Instituted 2011

• ACER contracted revenue
AUS$ 90 million p.a.
• Murdoch Children’s Institute
• Co-operative funding between
national government and states
• Queensland runs comprehensive
program

• Funded by Government €22.5
million (19/20)
• 0.007% of total educational
spend

• Scottish Funding Council

• States commission ACER for
research
• ACER includes a “what works”
department
• LSAY – to understand transitions
and pathways
• Recently Department
commissioned five large scale
reports including drivers of
outcomes

• NIER – collects and analyses
academic research to plan and
design education policy – mid
and long term
• Also to respond to solutions to
urgent Political issues
• NIER department focuses and
coordinates direction of
research projects

• Research Strategy 2017 produced
on behalf of Scottish Government
and Education Scotland
• OEID recommendations
• To use a more rigorous and
evidence-based approach
• System focus and “What works”
• “Learning together” - for
connection between policy,
research, practice
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Articulating the shortcomings of England’s education research
At the policy making level there is a high level of dissatisfaction with many aspects of education research and evidence . Below are abstracts from 30 interviews
Issue

Quote

Accessibility and relevance

Most academic journals are behind paywalls, the CS can't always get hold of these, or at least, not
quickly enough. It might take two weeks to agree who's budget pays for a single report
SpAd
There is no departmental function to get research reports
SpAd
We need to make the academic contribution more relevant
SpAd

Timeliness and scope

Evidence based reform should include stakeholder engagement - what are the challenges on the
ground?
If you don't have knowledge in the department, you do need to have it on tap.
The DfE commission a lot of research, but few people read it
Research cannot be used on its own, have to talk to practitioners as well

Overseas research & context

Overseas evidence is critical but it can't just be lifted from one country to another
Evidence can be used very selectively, need to look at what was trying to be achieved within
particular countries. You cannot import ideas and just drop them in

Evidence for macro policy making There is not enough system thinking, given the many journeys available on school improvement

Biased selection of evidence

Source

Expert
SpAd
SpAd
MP

SpAd
MP

Results in education may take 10 years to really show - the policy cycle time is too short

MP
exCS

Manifesto writing engages people who don’t know enough. There is a lack of institutional history
and evidence at a macro level. Ideally people would go back to old CS and Ministers to discuss.
Once the manifesto is written, it causes all sorts of problems.

Expert

CS can be marginalised if they speak truth to power
There is huge pressure on the Civil Service to bend and filter evidence, to retro fit evidence to
support policy proposals

Institute for
Government 2018:

Many officials were
frustrated that academic
work misses the key
issues and fails to help
them answer the
questions they face in
forming policy.

MP
Expert

Sources: Excerpt from 30 edpol interviews
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2. Source and destination of funding
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Source: £54.8 million investment into University-led Education Research
*

The Higher Education Statistics Authority (HESA) identifies £ 54.8 million of
funding into universities under 12 different groupings. The largest
contributors are UK Government*, ESRC and UK charities.
HESA/university research is 60% of all identified education research

£14.2M

The REF data below shows that direct funding to universities reduced
between 2009 and 2011, probably as the EEF funding was being introduced.
Since then, it has broadly remained constant.
£5.6M

Research Excellence Framework (REF) data

£12.2M

£10.0M

HESA data: total £54.8 million

*UK Cent Govt, local authorities, health and local hospital authorities

Source: HESA 2018/19
Research Grants and Contracts for Education and Continuing Education research
https://www.hesa.ac.uk/data-and-analysis/finances/table-5.csv
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Destination: Grants to Universities for Education Research funding (HESA Data)
The top six universities receive 50% of university funding or approximately 30% of the £91.3 million identified in this report. UCL/Institute of Education is
significantly ahead of other universities but includes significant longitudinal cohort analyses. The largest contributors are UK Government*, ESRC and UK
charities with UCL/IOE receiving a disproportionate amount of ESRC funding, but including their cohort studies (see Appendix 1)

Total to all unis: £54.8 million

Total to top six unis: £27.4 million (see appendix 1 for alternative breakdown)

£13.8M

£4.9M

£4.0M
£3.9M

£3.5M

£2.1M

Source: HESA 2018/19
Research Grants and Contracts for Education and Continuing Education research
https://www.hesa.ac.uk/data-and-analysis/finances/table-5.csv
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NB, the 18/19 destination of funds is not necessarily a guide to destinations in other years
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Action for Children

Royal Society of Chemistry

Sheringham Nursery…
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Kodaly
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The Manchester College

Action for Children and…

1000
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1200
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Paradigm Arts
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Queen's University Belfast
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NFER

Meols Cop High School

EasyPeasy

University of Hertfordshire

University of Manchester

Bath Spa University

Outward Bound and…

CSWGroup

Institute of Physics

University of Lincoln

Communicate SLT

Triple P UK

QUB and Hallam TSA

Leeds University

Education Development…

National Children's Bureau

Manchester Metropolitan…

Carmel Education Trust

Coventry University

University of Exeter

Institute of Education

Family Lives

Ark UK Programmes

Behavioural Insights Team

£’000

Source and destination: £18.2 million Education Endowment Fund Grants 2018/19

The greater part of EEF grant funding is non-university (28 out of 42). The principles of the EEF’s what works model is to focus on school and
practitioner effectiveness, rather than macro/system policy change.

1400

EEF founded in 2011 with an initial
endowment of £125million from the
DfE, to be expended in 15 yrs

800

600

400

200

Source: EEF Accounts and TAR 2018/19 submitted to the Charity Commission
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Source and destination: £9.3 million DfE Grants and Commissions 2018/19
Over 50% of DfE funding goes to IFF Research. Ecorys receives over 10%. The Warwick Institute is the third major recipient and is part of the
university. Only 4 out of 32 institutions are universities.
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DfE – FoI Request Made 29 October 2020, data covering 2018/19
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Source and destination: £3.6 million Nuffield Foundation Grants 2018/19
Ten out of seventeen beneficiaries from Nuffield are universities. Twenty-nine % of grants are received by UCL/IOE
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103

101
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33

32
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0

0

Source:
Nuffield Foundation – Annual Report 2019
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3. Research for policy makers versus practitioners
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Method to understand research applicability and conclusion
The following analysis of research topics does not provide exact measurement since
funding providers (to the right) and recipients provide patchy data. However, the
available quantifiable data and the proxy data suggests less than 5% of research
projects would be of use to policy makers for macro/system decision making and
edpol’s view is that in reality, this is likely to be in the 1 to 2% range.
A sub analysis was made of around a quarter of research funding for 2018/19, using
source data from Research Councils, the DfE and Nuffield. This is 40% weighted to
DfE commissions but even so, less than 10% of research work relates to macro
policy.
University research makes up more than half of the total research expenditure. It has
been analysed using REF submissions between 2009 and 2014*. “Policy” comes up
in 3.3% of submission titles but close inspection suggests relevant submissions are
less than 1%. Keywords were used related to policy topics. They arise in 10% of
papers** but again closer inspection of titles suggest that a very small proportion
would be relevant to policy makers, certainly lower than 5%.
The EEF funded research can be judged by EEF output and this is overwhelmingly
aimed at school leadership and teaching practitioners. EEF research expenditure
accounts for almost 20% of all the education research analysed by edpol.
*The strong relationship between REF submissions and HESA funding data is shown in the appendix 2
** With possible overcount because multiple key words can occur in one submission.
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Sub-analysis of investment by research category for 2018/19
The 133 research projects for DfE, UKRI and Nuffield which did not go to Unis were classified into the groups below (see appendix for classifications). The
majority of spend is directed at practitioner guidance. Only 22 out of 133 projects provided research relating to school systems and policy formation.
Inspection of title classifications (see appendices 3) indicates that less than half of these might be of interest to policy makers, so less than 10% of the total

Spend £’000s and
number of awards
(see appendix for
categorization of
research work)
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*

1000

Economic and Social Research
Council (ESRC): £9.8M
Department for Education
(DfE): £9.4M
Nuffield Foundation: £3.6M
UK Research and Innovation
(UKRI): £0.9M
Biotechnology and Biological
Sciences Research Council
(BBSRC): £0.2M
Arts and Humanities Research
Council (AHRC):<£0.2M
Science and Technology
Facility Council (STFC):
<£0.2M

£13.8M goes to universities.

£10.4M to charities, research
institutes, thinktanks, private
individuals. Predominantly from the
DfE.

Sources:
UKRI Competitive Funding Decisions in 2018-19
Nuffield Foundation – Annual Report 2019
DfE – FoI Request Made 29 October 2020, data covering 2018/19
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Investment by research category - breakdown by source for 2018/19
The majority of the policy formation work is funded by the DfE, with little coming from research councils and Nuffield. School systems work is
evenly split. The full extent of DfE commissioned work in 2018/19 is available in the appendix 4.

Total: £14.9M

*

Spend £’000s and
number of awards
(see appendix 3 for
categorization of
research work)

Total: £9.4M

*

*

*

Sources:

UKRI Competitive Funding Decisions in 2018-19
Nuffield Foundation – Annual Report 2019
DfE – FoI Request Made 29 October 2020, data covering 2018/19
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University research: most frequent words (lemmatised) in titles using REF submissions
During the 2009 to 2014 REF period, almost 5500 university research projects were submitted and assessed. The analysis of title headings
is overwhelmingly related to school based and practitioner matters, with “policy” only being mentioned 184 times (3.3%).
1200
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0

*

See appendix 5 for list of top 350 words

education
learn
school
teacher
child
research
student
social
study
practice
development
teach
high
use
educational
young
work
policy
english
language
england
identity
professional
change
experience
perspective
uk
science
primary
new
people
classroom
year
analysis
approach
technology
early
impact
role
university
base
literacy
case
context
knowledge
review
support
mathematic
academic
theory

£’000

Source:
Edpol analysis of REF 2014 submissions for “education” found on ref.ac.uk
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University research: first 50 REF submissions which include ‘policy’ in the title
Closer inspection of titles including “policy” suggests only 15 related to macro policy making topics. This would take relevant policy work down to 1%

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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Percentage of selected keywords in titles submitted to REF 2009 to 2014
A search of REF submissions was made using key words that might relate to macro policy topics. The total comes out at just over 10%. Analysis of
the submissions with “assessment” in them (see appendix 6), shows that most relate to research work at the micro school level. A very small
proportion, if any, relate to macro policy consideration of summative assessment policy options. It seems reasonable to deduce that less than 5% of
submissions related to macro policy.
2.50%

Total No. of research titles: 4,886

2.05%
2.00%
1.50%

1.45%

1.31%
0.98%

1.00%
0.61%

0.50%

0.25%
0.00%

0.04%

0.70%
0.51%

0.49%
0.12%

0.04% 0.00%0.00%

0.43%

0.39%
0.04%

0.14%

0.04%

0.00%

Source:
Edpol analysis of REF 2014 submissions found on ref.ac.uk
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4. Research freedom and its implications

"The Haldane principle means that decisions on individual
research proposals are best taken by researchers
themselves through peer review. This involves evaluating
the quality, excellence and likely impact of science and
research programmes. Prioritisation of an individual
research council’s spending within its allocation is not a
decision for Ministers...There are areas where Ministers
should have no input: Ministers should not decide which
individual projects should be funded nor which researchers
should receive the money. This has been crucial to the
international success of British science.“
David Willetts, ministerial statement on 10 December
2010
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Range of control on research funding
The extent to which research is guided can range from not at all e.g. academic work with provider discretion, through possible use of Areas of Research Interest
(ARIs), to detailed specification e.g. commissioned work for independent research organisations. Examples are given below of the 2018 ARIs, the ESRC guidelines
and Nuffield’s priorities.
The DfE’s 2018 Areas of Research Interest (ARIs) for schools and
early years cover*:
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Effective approaches in different early years settings, and for
pupils with different SEND (special educational needs and
disability) conditions, based on insights from cognitive science
and neuroscience.
Transition between early years and primary, particularly for
disadvantaged pupils.
Improving equity by understanding geographic differences and
predicting which schools might improve or deteriorate.
Parental engagement, specifically the barriers and drivers to
parental engagement in education in the home.
Organising schools to become more financially efficient, and
using technology to reduce staff workload.
Improving staff recruitment and retention, especially in
shortage subjects. •
Wellbeing of pupils and teachers, including the school’s role in
improving pupil mental health.

“The ESRC funds excellent research. The primary criterion is scientific
quality. The ESRC expects its portfolio to include a diverse range of
research encompassing, amongst other things, work based on single
disciplines, research which combines disciplinary approaches, research
focused on advancing scientific theory, and research aimed principally
at developing practical applications [...] we encourage research
proposals which demonstrate one or more of the following: innovation,
interdisciplinarity and impact.”
“Nuffield’s goal is to find ways to improve educational outcomes through
policy change and interventions that are grounded in robust evidence.
We fund research and development projects relating to education across
all life stages – from early years through school, to further and higher
education and vocational learning. We want to understand young
people’s pathways as they move through these stages, and how they
acquire skills and capabilities” …. Interests are: Skills and capabilities
/Teaching quality/Young people’s pathways/Educational
disadvantage/Direct interventions

* From Harnessing Education Research 2018 – see appendices 7 to 11 for detail

Source: https://esrc.ukri.org/funding/guidance-for-applicants/
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Range of control by funding source and destination
Around 40% education research is directed – around 60% has full independence. Other than for “independents”*, only the DfE is sponsoring macro
policy work. Even with the new ARI guidance, research will remain fragmented, with large parts provider-driven and without the guidance of a longterm plan (see following page)

Funding source

Approx
%

Control

Mechanism

Focus

Destination

EEF

20

Strong (1)

Specify interest

Practitioner

75% non uni (2)

DfE

10

Strong (1)

Specify interest

Practitioner/Policy (3)

90% non uni (2)

Other govt

10

Mixed

Specify interest

Practitioner/Policy

Mixed

Commerce/
Charities

12

Mixed

Broad sponsorship

Practice

Mixed

Research
Councils

20

Weak (4)

Areas of Research
Interest

Mainly Practice

100% uni (4)

Nuffield

4

Mixed

Broad sponsorship

Practitioner/Policy

60% uni

Independents*

12

Strong (1)

Specify interest

Practitioner/Policy

Mixed

Other

12

Mixed

Broad sponsorship

Practitioner/Policy

Mixed

* For example, NFER and EPI excluding revenue from DfE, EEF and Nuffield

(1) Only EEF, DfE and
Independents have clearly
directed research. This
account for roughly 40% of
funding and leaves another
60% highly fragmented and
without clear direction
(2) The majority of the
directed spend is in the nonuniversity areas

(2)

(3) Spend directed at
macro/system policy areas
mainly comes from the DfE and a little from Independents
(4) University funding
provides enormous latitude,
even with the ARI guidance
(see following page)

All figures are based on edpol estimates and are approximate
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2018-20 frequency of DfE ARI keywords in the British Education Research Journal*

20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

Total

2015-17

2018-20

159.06

147.61

2015-2017
2018-2020
free school meals
pupil premium
S.E.N.D.
B.A.M.E.
gender
girls
boys
pedagog
nurser
transition
special school
recruit
retain
funding
cognitive scien
neuroscien
effective teaching
predict
geographi
mental health
intervention
wellbeing
further education
technical education
apprentice
career
longev
durab
demograph
decision making
key stage
training
access
skills
teaching excellence framework
retrain
status
operat
performance
social work
achievement
career
home
financ
efficien
emerging technolog
workload
standards

Frequency per 10,000 words

An analysis of the titles and abstracts in the BER Journal vis-à-vis the 2018 ARI key words (see appendices 7 to 8a) shows that the association between
research and ARI topics actually falls after the issue of the ARIs. This can only provide a directional impression but it does suggest that the net effect of
the ARIs are minimal or non-existent in academic circles.

*10,000 words in British Education Research Journal article titles and abstracts
N.B. ‘S.E.N.D.’ also includes ‘special education needs’, ‘disability’, and ‘SEND’
‘B.A.M.E.’ also includes ‘black’, ‘asian’, ‘minority’, ‘BAME’, ‘BME’ and ‘B.M.E.’
‘teaching excellence framework’ also includes ‘T.E.F.’, ‘TEF’

Source: edpol analysis of https://berajournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/loi/14693518/
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The balancing act: Haldane principle and communicating priorities
As per the IfG 2018 study in this area (below) the government must maintain a balancing act. It has quoted the Haldane principle on one side and on the
other, the need to be strategic and communicate priorities. ARIs are intended to help academics anticipate future government priorities. However, there
are only a limited number of strategic ARIs (perhaps: parental engagement; geo-differences and cognitive science) and there is little to encourage research
around “the fundamental questions” in policy making .

"The new ‘Areas of Research Interest’
(ARIs) aim to [better communicate
research priorities to funding councils
and academics]. They are a response
to the 2015 review of the UK research
councils, led by Sir Paul Nurse, which
said that government needed to take a
more strategic approach to research
and development – and specifically
recommended that departments set
out priority questions they want
answered through new or existing
research”

ARIs are not a means for government to direct what research
academia conducts. The Nurse Review emphasised the Haldane
principle – that academics, not politicians, should make funding
decisions about individual research proposals – as have
statements by ministers and Sir Mark Walport, chief executive of
UKRI.
..... Instead, they are intended to help academics working in
policy-relevant areas to anticipate future government priorities.
UKRI has created the Strategic Priorities Fund* specifically to
support research in policy areas that do not fit into existing
funding streams but are important priorities across government –
for instance, housing, welfare, social cohesion and skills.

*https://www.ukri.org/our-work/our-main-funds/strategic-priorities-fund/
…but does not appear to cover education

Source: Institute for Government: How government can work with academia 2018
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Academic freedom and policy making impact
Below is a sample of REF titles in education research. Few, if any, will provide national policy makers with meaningful guidance. None attempt to
address the wide canvass of a policy making area. Examples of the macro policy questions that need addressing are on the following page. These
topics are the basis of constant debate in the education world and they are not supported by a coherent evidence base from research.

Sample titles: first
50 REF
submissions by
alpha – those
starting with an
inverted comma
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Examples: fundamental questions at macro/system level (Education in England)
Systems

Funding

Teacher
Professionalism

Disadvantage

Curriculum

Vocational

Assessment

EYFS

Measurement
&
Accountability

Wellbeing

Success

How do we improve
the health, welfare
and life satisfaction
of children in
school?

What do we
want education
to deliver in the
next 5/10/20
years?

National
Where should the line of
responsibility sit between
schools and government?
Should secondary
academisation be
completed, held or
reversed?
How should the primary
sector be managed?
How is parental choice
managed v balanced
intake? (Choice v equity v
effectiveness)
What is the potential role
of the middle tier?

What is the
appropriate
level of
education
funding?

What is correct balance
between university,
independent training
and school
development?

What is the
cost/benefit of
early
intervention?

Does tertiary education
determine secondary
school goals and is this a
problem?

How are technical
and vocational
options given more
status?

Should we have
comparable or
criteria-based
attainment levels?

How important is
pre school nursery
to early
development?

How far can
and should
schools
overcome
pupil
disadvantage?

What is a stretching and
inclusive curriculum for
secondary?

What is the
appropriate
funding level?

What are the costs
and benefits of the
exam centered
system?

How prescriptive
should the
curriculum be from
age 4 to 7?

Is there a trade off
between equality and
excellence?

Should the single
curriculum run to
year 9, 10, or 11?

What is the
appropriate SEN
funding in EYFS?

How are minimum
standards best achieved?

How can inclusion
be increased?

Should the timings
and form of
assessment/examina
tion change?

What is the priority and
method of developing
more great leaders?

Should the curriculum
help develop the “whole
child” and does this
create measurement
challenges?

What is the strategy
for adult education
?

How is the best
teaching talent attracted
to the most
disadvantaged areas?

Should there be greater
opportunity to flex
curriculum requirements
at a local level?

Should policy be
sector or place
based?

What is the
correct
resource
balance
between
sectors1?

How is empowerment
balanced with
accountability?

How far
should funding
correct
regional
imbalances?

How far will policy
stability improve
teacher retention?

What is the role of
technology?

Where is the
best return on
additional
funding?

Should curriculum
and assessment
change be
recommended to
government?

Do we monitor what
it is easy to measure?

Can character goals
be measured?
How is school
accountability and
responsibility best
balanced?

How should
school success
be measured?
How do we
balance
compliance,
enablement and
wellbeing?

Should inspection
really be
“improvement”?
What is the
importance of
problem solving and
teamwork?

How does evidence
gathering incorporate a
teacher view?
Local
How far can
underperformance be
rectified by local/area
intervention? –[Should
Opportunity areas be
continued]?
How should we maximise
benefits in local school
cooperation?

What are the future
skills needs by
area?
What is the most
effective model of
cooperation
between schools,
FEs and employers?

How to better
engage parents and
the community?

At what level should
care services be
coordinated e.g.
neighborhood;
community; LA;
mayoral or regional?
How are care
services coordinated
where LAs no longer
fulfil the role?

How do we identify,
evaluate and scale
1. Including
but not limited to EYS, Primary, Secondary, FE, vocational and skills, apprenticeships, University, adult education * Assumed categorization – trade-off between education beneficiaries or stakeholders
successful
initiatives?
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5. Other challenges and proposals for reform
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Typical presentation of education research
During the last REF period, university education departments made nearly 5500 submissions and approximately 4300 of these were published in journals (see
appendices 12 to 14). In 2014, only one submission was issued on a website and 64 covered at conferences. The range of journals is vast with a tail beyond
1000 titles. Most are behind paywalls..and a material amount of research comes from non-education departments. Access and navigation is extremely difficult.

This analysis applies to the of
HESA/REF research funding.
DfE commissioned research (c
10%) is based on a bi-lateral
relationship. All other
research has no systemic route
through to policy makers. It is
often presented better than
academic work, but it still
provides a huge challenge to
policy makers to identify,
access and navigate research.

Top 20 Education Journals by Submissions over REF Period
Total of 5,499 submissions across approx. 1,250 Journal - * Approximation due to duplicates in REF data
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Variable quality of research and discriminating between good and bad
The REF analysis for academic work uses a relatively narrow and contested measure of quality, mostly dependent on output and academic
recognition. Even so, over a third of Universities have 40% of their research at the low threshold of 2*. Criticism of large areas of research is
commonly made (see below) and therefore, it is difficult to understand the quality of a particular pieces of work.
Only 11 universities, out of the 92 funded, received higher than a 40% share for the REF’s 4* rating. This suggests that quality research is focused on a
small number of institutions. The understandable response is for individuals and organisations to seek out bi-lateral relationships, with certain
institutions and individuals.

Common criticisms of some
academic research
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Poor quantitative capability
Poor qualitative capability
Lack of relevance and impact
Narrow and noninterdisciplinary perspective
Failure to understand context
Poor appreciation of holistic
picture
Political bias

Universities with >40% REF 4* rating 2014
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Birmingham
Bristol
Cambridge
Cardiff
Edingburgh
Exeter
Kings College London
UCL/IOE
Nottingham
Oxford
York

Logical response:
•
Favour certain
institutions for
funding
•
Build relationships
with certain
departments and
academics
•
Deepen these bilateral relationships
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Institute for Government response to research navigation issues
The IfG’s 2018 work in this areas supports closer ties between policy makers and research providers. While some of these suggestions will be helpful,
the lack of a formal structure to engage with research can lead to arbitrary selection; bias confirmation; little attempt to reconcile opposing views; lack
of synthesis and no contribution to a long-term, even handed process.

Institute for government 2018 : How Government can work with Academia
• Every department should create an ‘expert network’ to help officials find relevant academics.
• Departments should work with universities and research funders to develop ‘induction schemes’ for policy officials
new to a policy area to enable them to get up to speed quickly.
• Working with ministers and senior officials, permanent secretaries should assess where their departments face gaps in
expert advice, which could be tackled through new advisory committees, the sponsorship of external bodies such as
‘what works centres’ or other methods we highlight.
• Every department should set up a secondment programme for bringing in academics, of a scale and nature that best
fits the department’s needs.
• Departments should enable officials to use standing contracts with approved researchers to commission research and
evidence reviews quickly.
• Chief scientific advisers, chief analysts and departmental heads of the Policy Profession should have joint
responsibility for drafting ‘Areas of Research Interest’ and ensuring that these are the starting point for discussions
with academia.
• The Policy Profession Board, the Analytical Functions Board and the new government chief scientific adviser should
review government’s use of tools for bringing insights from diverse academic disciplines into policy making.
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Fragmentation, relevance and quality: the need for synthesis
The Royal Society and Royal Academy's work with Oxford’s Education Department addresses the quality issues: “validity, applicability, significance
and reliability”. They also identify the need for research strategies through a proposed Office for Education Research, for synthesis and mediation.
This should be extended to international work (now in the DfE ‘s ARIs), so that all relevant research and experience can be gathered around the
fundamental questions – those which constantly challenge policy makers.

Harnessing Educational Research: views from Royal Society and Oxford
University 2018
Summary: We need a new organisational structure with an Office for Education Research at its
heart. This Office would bring together governments, governmental organisations, researchers,
teachers and other funders. This structure must enable the actors to discuss and debate
together their research priorities, and to codevelop research strategies for addressing these
priorities
5.11 Assessing evidence. Policymakers need to assess research for its validity, applicability,
significance and reliability. To an untrained eye, it can be easy to mistake a popular, wellwritten piece of pseudo-science as a ground-breaking piece of research, and overlook the
significant findings of another study that is buried in an academic journal.
5.12 The role of evidence synthesis. Evidence syntheses for policymakers are few and far
between, and there are limited drivers in the research environment for researchers to produce
such syntheses.

If research is communicated to
policymakers in a synthesised way, by a
trusted body that has already undertaken
the painstaking exercise of trawling
through numerous studies with differing
and often contradictory findings, it can be
used most effectively. Evidence syntheses
have been a key part of the work of the
Evidence for Policy and Practice
Information and Coordinating Centre at
the UCL Institute of Education, which
specialises in providing systematic reviews
with clear methodologies and explanations
of how the evidence can inform policy and
practice. The EEF also provide similar
analyses of studies which aim to raise
attainment, but there is scope for more
activity in this area.
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Mediation for policy makers as well as practitioners
EEF and supporting institutions (below) provide good examples of evidence mediation but these are aimed at practitioners rather than policy makers.
Policy makers are not supported by the same independent, national institutions. They can look to NFER and EPI, IfG , IOE and Durham’s DECE, but each has
limited scope and all are forced to be somewhat tactical. As a consequence, decision makers often rely on Think Tanks and special interest groups. These
have their own agendas and do not necessarily take an objective and holistic view.

*

* Nottingham –
see UPEN for
policy interaction
with government
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Conclusions and suggestions
Only a very small proportion of England’s education research attempts to address long-term, national policy making
questions. The small amount available is difficult to locate, accesses and navigate. The current governance and structure
of research make this hard to address. Education research is:
•
Institutionally fragmented, by source and destination
•
Not following a long term plan, vision or structure
•
Typically atomised and disconnected
•
Of widely varying quality
As a result, fundamental questions of education policy are not adequality supported by research and evaluation.
A collection of IfG*, Royal Academy and Royal Society recommendations to strengthen bi-lateral relationships between
policy makers and researchers may be helpful, but could deepen biased behaviour.

Structural issues in England’s education research requires a systematic response:
• Better strategic and long-term coordination (see EPI review of other nations’ research organisation)
• Areas of Research Interest (ARIs) should be based around long term fundamental questions in education (page 28)
• There is a need for high level synthesis of national and international research
• There should be a mediating capability, that can address these needs for all policy makers **
*Institute for Government
** See edpol paper on Centre for Evidence in Education Policy
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6. Postscript: REF impact measurement
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REF Impact

•

REF impact is one of three measures REF2014 observed, alongside Outputs and Environment.

•

REF impact was introduced when the Research Assessment Exercise became REF (2014 is the first REF output).

•

It has continued to be controversial, often due to being perceived as an attack on academic freedoms.

•

“In the REF, impact is defined as an effect on, change or benefit to the economy, society, culture, public policy or
services, health, the environment or quality of life, beyond academia.”

•

“REF impact was assessed in the form of impact case studies and impact templates, where HEIs provided further
information about their approach to supporting and enabling impact.”

•

The REF impact case studies were analysed by REF and categorised into PESTLECH: Political, Economic, Societal,
Technological, Legal, Environmental, Cultural, and Health.

Source: REF 2014
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REF Impact Case Studies – PESTLE (+CH)
Education research’s “impact” is generally classified as having “societal” impact. This is “Impact on societal attitudes to and impacts of education,
government directives ‘and employment opportunities, lifestyle changes, changes in populations, distributions and demographics, the societal impact of
different cultures”. “Political’”impact is defined as impact on worldwide, European and UK national and local Government directives, public body policies,
national and local organizations’ requirements, and institutional policy. The numbers here are very low.
Unit of Assessment: Education

Subject Area: Education

Political

2

5

Economic

3

6

206

317

Technological

0

6

Legal

0

0

Environmental

0

2

Cultural

2

31

Health

2

2

215

369

Societal

TOTAL

N.B. Subject area designates work relating to Education (and up to two more subjects) by any University department, including the Education department.

Source: edpol analysis and REF 2014
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REF Impact Case Studies by Unit of Assessment – PESTLECH
Other departments have a far wider distribution of impact category.

UoA:
Education

UoA: Public Health, Health
Services, and Primary Care

UoA:
Psychology

UoA:
Architecture,
Built
Environment,
and Planning

UoA:
Philosophy

All
UoAs

Political

2

40

14

24

7

509

Economic

3

3

5

11

0

381

206

14

207

43

55

1723

Technological

0

3

28

32

1

1397

Legal

0

0

29

2

2

212

Environmental

0

2

2

15

2

459

Cultural

2

0

48

12

27

1099

Health

2

101

57

1

4

857

215

163

390

140

98

6637

Societal

TOTAL

Source: REF 2014
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REF impact for education department – breakdown
A breakdown of the impact of Education’s submissions highlights that only a small number are related to “education systems”. The majority relate to
“specialist studies”. Only one had a system impact in the UK

Education
Systems

Curriculum and
Pedagogy

Specialist Studies
in Education

Other Education

Total

10*

214

343

2

369

1

107

157

1

159

All
Of which had
impact in UK
*’Education Systems’ Submissions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Development approaches that stimulate knowledge, acquisition and growth in small and medium-sized enterprises: influencing practice and policy
14-19 education and training: the case for a unified and inclusive system
Apprenticeship and work-related learning: a tool for assessing quality
Strategic communication capability development
Leadership of learning impact in further and higher education
Source: REF 2014, N.B. These
Improving progression routes from short cycle higher education to bachelor degree programmes.
subject breakdowns are
Early Years Pedagogy and Practice
generated by an internal REF
Improving leaders’ and practitioners’ ability to develop collaborative initiatives and learn from each other
analysis of the submissions,
Understanding the Impact of Pupil Exclusion, Vulnerability and Risk – An Exploration of Children and Young Peoples’ Perspectives
they are not specified by the
Establishing the conceptual, methodological and adaptive capabilities for sustainable societies
submitting institution.
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Page 5 related: Education-related papers submitted to REF not filed under
‘Education’ (estimated additional education spend 2012 to 2014)
N.B. This is edpol’s analysis: these are all papers with any of the wordstubs “school, educat, student, teacher, universit” found in the title.
Sociology

Economics and
Econometrics

Psychology, Psychiatry and
Neuroscience

Politics and International
Studies

Total

2464

2600

7865

4365

17294

Total Submissions Relating to Education

69

72

122

46

309

5-Year Average spend in total £m

31

25

262

28

£346m

Percentage Relating to Education

2.80%

2.77%

1.55%

1.05%

—

Education Research £m (5 –year
average)

0.88

0.69

4.07

0.29

£5.94m

Total Number of REF Submissions

Source: edpol analysis of REF 2014 data
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Page 5 related: Sample of 20 titles relating to Education per subject investigated
Psychology, Psychiatry and Neuroscience
Sociology

Claiming and displaying national identity: Irish Travellers' and students' strategic use of 'banal' and 'hot' national identity in talk
An investigation of the expressive and representational drawing development in National Curriculum, Steiner and Montessori schools
Family SES and emergent social capital in college student Facebook networks
A comparison of the general public’s, forensic professionals’ and students’ attitudes towards female sex offenders
Fees, Funding and Overseas Study: Mobile UK Students and Educational Inequalities
Cognitive flexibility in preschoolers: the role of representation activation and maintenance
Age and first destination employment from UK universities: are mature students disadvantaged?
Maternal scaffolding behavior: Links with parenting style and maternal education
Individual Choice and Risk: The Case of Higher Education
Associations between a one-shot delay discounting measure and age, income, education and real-world impulsive behavior.
Heteronormativity in the University Classroom: Novelty Attachment and Content Substitution among Gay-friendly Students
University students' strong experiences of music: Pleasure, engagement, and meaning
Network-based ambivalence and educational decision-making: a case study of 'non-participation' in higher education
Specific Language Difficulties and School Achievement in Children Born at 25 Weeks of Gestation or Less
'A broadcasting university': educated citizenship and civil prudence
Parental and school effects on children's political attitudes in Northern Ireland
Drinking With and Without Fun : Female Students' Accounts of Pre-Drinking and Club-Drinking
A randomized controlled trial of internet-based cognitive-behavioural therapy for bulimia nervosa or related disorders in a student population
Pedagogies of participation in higher education : a case for research‐based learning
Genetic and environmental transactions underlying educational attainment
“Give me a Website and I’ll Wipe Out a Rainforest”: Student Constructions of Technology and Learning
Predicting successful introduction of novel fruit to preschool children
Multicultural desires? Parental negotiation of multiculture and difference in choosing secondary schools for their children
Peer-Group and Price Influence Students Drinking along with Planned Behaviour
The Second Generation in Western Europe: Education, Unemployment and Occupational Attainment
A longitudinal analysis of estimation, counting skills, and mathematical ability across the first school year
When chefs adopt a school? An evaluation of a cooking intervention in English primary schools
Artificial grammar learning in primary school children with and without developmental dyslexia
Initial teacher training: Understanding 'race', diversity and inclusion
Academic resourcefulness, coping strategies and doubting in university undergraduates
Elite Higher Education Admissions in the Arts and Sciences: Is Cultural Capital the Key?
Interpretation bias in preschool children at risk for anxiety: a prospective study
A Second Chance at 'Success': UK Students and Global Circuits of Higher Education
The effect of cleft lip on cognitive development in school-aged children: a paradigm for examining sensitive period effects
White noise: a critical evaluation of social work education's engagement with whiteness studies
Underpinnings of the Costs of Flexibility in Preschool Children: The Roles of Inhibition and Working Memory
Hidden Contradictions and Conditionality: Conceptualisations of Inclusive Education in International Law
Happiness as Stable Extraversion: Internal Consistency Reliability and Construct Validity of the Oxford Happiness Questionnaire Among
Schooling effects on degree performance: a comparison of the predictive validity of aptitude testing and secondary school grades at OxfordUndergraduate Students
University
Reduced looming sensitivity in primary school children with Developmental Co-ordination Disorder
Discontinuous Intersections: Second-generation Immigrant Girls in Transition from School to Work
Economics and Econometrics

Politics and International Studies

MUST TRY HARDER: EVALUATING THE ROLE OF EFFORT IN EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT
Education, growth, and income inequality
Overeducation and skill-biased technical change
The College Wage Premium and the Expansion of Higher Education in the UK
Education and Taxation Policies in the Presence of Countervailing Incentives
Heterogeneous class size effects: new evidence from a panel of university students
Performance pay and teachers' effort, productivity, and grading ethics
Family income and higher education choices : The importance of accounting for college quality
The contribution of schooling in development accounting: results from a nonparametric upper bound
Overqualification, Job Dissatisfaction, and Increasing Dispersion in the Returns to Graduate Education
Must try harder: evaluating the role of effort in educational attainment
Peer Effects in European Primary Schools: Evidence from the Progress in International Reading Literacy Study
Compulsory language educational policies and identity formation
If You Pay Peanuts Do You Get Monkeys? A Cross Country Analysis of Teacher Pay and Pupil Performance
Educational mismatch and self-employment
Misclassified Treatment Status and Treatment Effects: An Application to Returns to Education in the United Kingdom
Heterogeneous Class Size Effects: New Evidence from a Panel of University Students
School Meal Crowd Out in the 1980s
Childhood determinants of risk aversion: The long shadow of compulsory education
Herding cats? Management and university performance
Identifying the roles of race-based choice and chance in high school friendship network formation.

Teaching Democracy: the Role of Political Science Education
Reclaiming the Vision Thing: Constructivists as Students of the Future1
Building localized interactions between universities and cities through university spatial development
The English School meets the Chicago School: the case for a grounded theory of international institutions
Hate in the classroom: Free expression, Holocaust denial, and liberal education
Spillover in a soft policy era? Evidence from the Open Method of Co-ordination in education and training
Structure, norms and normative theory in a re-defined English school: accepting Buzan's challenge.
University Challenges: Explaining Institutional Change in Higher Education
Putting Educational Equality in its Place
The Political Origins of Primary Education Systems: Ideology, Institutions, and Interdenominational Conflict in an Era of Nation-Building
Educational internationalism, universal human rights, and international organisation: International Relations in the thought and practice of Robert
Owen
The English School and British Historians
Citizenship, democracy and education in the UK: towards a common framework for citizenship lessons in the four home nations
Intrahousehold Allocation of Education Expenditure: The Case of Sri Lanka
‘Making Politics Matter’: Political Education in a ‘Knowledge-Exchange’ Context
Competitive religious entrepreneurs: Christian missionaries and female education in colonial and post-colonial India
University-industry collaboration : a CoPs approach to KTPs
Charting the ethics of the English school: what 'Good' is there in a middle-ground ethics?
The Rise of 'The Market' in Political Thinking about Universities
Educating parliamentarians about intelligence: the role of the British Intelligence and Security Committee
Do comprehensive schools reduce social mobility?
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A1. Top six Universities Education Research by Funding Provider Proportional Breakout
The ESRC and UK government are the two largest funders

£000s

Total: £27.4 million
(HESA data)

Source: HESA 2018/19
Research Grants and Contracts for Education and Continuing Education
research
https://www.hesa.ac.uk/data-and-analysis/finances/table-5.csv
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Page 11 related - UK longitudinal studies relating to Education
Millennium Cohort Study
Youth Cohort Study
European Union Statistics on Income and Living Conditions
Growing Up in Scotland
Scottish Household Survey
Integrated Household Survey
British Social Attitudes Survey
National Survey for Wales
Understanding Society
General Lifestyle Survey (General Household Survey)
Living in Wales
CLOSER
Continuous Household Survey
National Child Development Study
National Pupil Database
National Reference Test (not cohort based)
1970 British Cohort Study
Our Future (also known as the Longitudinal Study of Young People in England (LSYPE2))
Opinions and Lifestyle Survey
Next Steps (previously the Longitudinal Study of Young People in England (LSYPE1))
Young Lives: an International Study of Childhood Poverty
Source:
45
https://beta.ukdataservice.ac.uk

A2. No. of Submissions over REF period versus income over REF period

Source:
Edpol analysis of REF 2014 submissions found on ref.ac.uk
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A3. Examples of research projects in categories for analysis of 24.2 million
Early Years and Schools - Equality and Diversity Targeted Support
Early Years and Schools - MAT Development
Early Years and Schools - Graduate Careers
Early Years and Schools - Graduate Careers
Early Years and Schools - School Business Professionals
Early Years and Schools - Alternative Provision - Workforce
Higher and Further Education - Female Uptake of STEM A-Levels
Early Years and Schools - Curriculum Programme Pilots
Early Years and Schools - RSE and Health Education
Early Years and Schools - Schools Use of KS4 & KS3
Early Years and Schools - Phased Maths Bursary Evaluation
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Research Audit for Communications
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Cost of Open Children’s Home Placements
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Qualitative Comms Call-off
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Qualitative Communications Proposition Testing
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Care Leavers Social Impact Bonds Evaluation
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - LA & PiP Support on Sector Improvement Evaluation
Early Years and Schools - LA Monitoring and Broking Grants
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Children Joining Family in England Under Dublin iii Regs
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - LA Child and Family Social Workers
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Secure Children's Homes Placement Practice
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Use of Provision for Children-in-Care and Care Leavers
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Quantitative Comms Call-off
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Qualitative Communications Message Testing
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Children's Homes Workforce
Higher and Further Education - Student Finance Choice and Disadvantaged Backgrounds
Early Years and Schools - HE Prevent Referrals
Higher and Further Education - ESOL International Approaches to Teaching Home Language
Early Years and Schools - Nature and Management of Out-of-School Settings
Early Years and Schools - Holiday Activities and Food Programmes Evaluation
Early Years and Schools - Period Products School Scheme Guidance
Early Years and Schools - School and Colleges Senior Lead Mental Health Training
Early Years and Schools - Understanding Children and Young People's Wellbeing
Higher and Further Education - Student Mental Health Measurement Needs
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Multiagency Safeguarding
Central Analysis - Eurocohort Childhood Wellbeing
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Looked After Children’s Mental Health Assessment Pilots
Higher and Further Education - LSYPE(2) - HE Mental Health and Wellbeing
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Costs of Health & Social Care
Early Years and Schools - Governor Development
Higher and Further Education - Student Income and Expenditure
Higher and Further Education - HE Employability and Work Programmes
Early Years and Schools - Leadership Coaching Pledge Evaluation
Early Years and Schools - Stimulating Physics Network
Central Analysis - School Snapshot
Early Years and Schools - Governance Investigations
Higher and Further Education - Progress in International Reading Literacy (PIRLS)
Higher and Further Education - Post-16 Omnibus
Early Years and Schools - International Comparisons of School Improvement Systems
Early Years and Schools - School to School Improvement Support
Higher and Further Education - International Comparisons of Post-compulsory Systems
Central Analysis - Pupils, Parents, Carers Omnibus
Central Analysis - Young People in England (LSYPE2)
Central Analysis - British Social Attitudes to Education

Disadvantage
Higher and Further Education - Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA)
Child Development
Higher and Further Education - Post-18 Review
Child Development
Higher and Further Education - International Progression Good Practice
Child Development
Early Years and Schools - Funding Policy
Child Development
Higher and Further Education - Career Choices
Child Development
Higher and Further Education - Larbour Market Information for All
Curriculum
Higher and Further Education - Post-18 Choices
Curriculum
Higher and Further Education - Wider Benefits of Post-18 Education
Curriculum
Early Years and Schools - Pupil Exclusions
Curriculum
Early Years and Schools - Local Government Programme Evaluation
Disadvantage
Early Years and Schools - Exclusions
Disadvantage
Early Years and Schools - School Capacity and Demand Forecast
Disadvantage
Early Years and Schools - Alternative Provision - Funding & Commissioning
Disadvantage
Early Years and Schools - Academy Propensity
Disadvantage
Early Years and Schools - Pupil Registration Regulations Amendments
Disadvantage
Early Years and Schools - School Improvement Offer Evaluation
Disadvantage
Early Years and Schools - MAT Development and Improvement Fund Evaluation
Disadvantage
Early Years and Schools - Visiting Teachers Programme and Demand from Schools
Disadvantage
Early Years and Schools - Undergraduates Career in Teaching Intentions
Disadvantage
Early Years and Schools - EHCP Journeys
Disadvantage
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Social Work Teaching Partnerships Evaluation
Disadvantage
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Qualitative Behavioural / Communications Research
Disadvantage
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Review of SEND Assistive Technologies
Disadvantage
Early Years and Schools - SEND Futures Discovery
Disadvantage
Early Years and Schools - Tailored Support Programme Evaluation
Disadvantage
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Costs of Childrens Social Care
Inter-cultural learning/other
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - SEND Schools Workforce Project
Language learning
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Quantitative Communications Evaluation
Mental health/Wellbeing Early Years and Schools - Teaching Assistants School Deployment
Mental health/Wellbeing Early Years and Schools - Teachers Student Loan Reimbursement Evaluation
Mental health/Wellbeing Early Years and Schools - Flexible Working in Schools
Mental health/Wellbeing Early Years and Schools - School and College Staff Wellbeing
Mental health/Wellbeing Early Years and Schools - Target Setting & Teacher Workload
Mental health/Wellbeing Early Years and Schools - Teaching Assistants' Appetite to Become Teachers
Mental health/Wellbeing Early Years and Schools - EY Professiobal Development Programme Evaluation
Mental health/Wellbeing Higher and Further Education - Taking Teaching Further Evaluation
Mental health/Wellbeing Early Years and Schools - Longitudinal Study of Teachers Feasibility
Mental health/Wellbeing Higher and Further Education - Career Learning Pilot Evaluations
Mental health/Wellbeing Early Years and Schools - ITT Recruitment Campaign Market Research (Various Call-Offs)
Mental health/Wellbeing Early Years and Schools - Home Learning Environment Apps Evaluation
Other
Higher and Further Education - Public Sector Apprenticeships
Other
Early Years and Schools - T-Levels Professional Development Evaluation
Other
Higher and Further Education - Supported Internships
Pedagogy
Higher and Further Education - Skills Advisory Board
Pedagogy
Higher and Further Education - T-Levels Employer Support Fund Evaluation
Performance and accountability
Higher and Further Education - Employer Skills Survey (2 Waves)
Performance and accountability
Higher and Further Education - FE Providers Workforce
Performance and accountability
Higher and Further Education - Costs of FE International Comparisons
Policy formation
Higher and Further Education - Industry Placement Funding and Support Evaluation
Policy formation
Higher and Further Education - FE Choices Learner Satisfaction
Policy formation
Higher and Further Education - T-Levels Transition
Policy formation
Higher and Further Education - T-Levels Funding
Policy formation
Higher and Further Education - Technical Education
Policy formation
Higher and Further Education - TEF Independent Review
Policy formation
Higher and Further Education - T-Levels Content Events

Policy formation
Policy formation
Policy formation
Policy formation
Policy formation
Policy formation
Policy formation
Policy formation
School systems
School systems
School systems
School systems
School systems
School systems
School systems
School systems
School systems
School systems
School systems
SEND
SEND
SEND
SEND
SEND
SEND
SEND
SEND
SEND
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Tech/games
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational
Vocational

Sources:

UKRI Competitive Funding Decisions
in 2018-19
Nuffield Foundation – Annual Report
2019
DfE – FoI Request Made 29 October
2020, data covering 2018/19
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A4. DfE organisations and research areas for 2018/19.

Anwen Page Research
ASK Research
ASK Research
ASK Research
Behavioural Insights Team (BIT)
BMG Research LTD
BMG Research LTD
Cathy Street and Associates
CFE (Research And Consulting) LTD
CFE (Research And Consulting) LTD
CFE (Research And Consulting) LTD
CooperGibson Research
CooperGibson Research
CooperGibson Research
CooperGibson Research
Cordis Bright LTD
Define Research & Insight
Ecorys UK LTD
Ecorys UK LTD
Ecorys UK LTD
Education Unlimited/AHC LTD
High Fliers
IFF Research LTD
IFF Research LTD
IFF Research LTD
IFF Research LTD
Independent Researcher
Independent Researcher
Independent Researcher
Independent Researcher
Independent Researcher
Independent Researcher

Early Years and Schools - Equality and Diversity Targeted Support
Early Years and Schools - EHCP Journeys
Early Years and Schools - Nature and Management of Out-of-School Settings
Early Years and Schools - Teaching Assistants School Deployment
Higher and Further Education - Female Uptake of STEM A-Levels
Early Years and Schools - Leadership Coaching Pledge Evaluation
Higher and Further Education - Public Sector Apprenticeships
Early Years and Schools - Pupil Exclusions
Early Years and Schools - Phased Maths Bursary Evaluation
Early Years and Schools - Teachers Student Loan Reimbursement Evaluation
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Research Audit for Communications
Early Years and Schools - Curriculum Programme Pilots
Early Years and Schools - Flexible Working in Schools
Early Years and Schools - Teaching Assistants' Appetite to Become Teachers
Early Years and Schools - MAT Development
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Cost of Open Children’s Home Placements
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Qualitative Communications Proposition Testing
Early Years and Schools - Holiday Activities and Food Programmes Evaluation
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Care Leavers Social Impact Bonds Evaluation
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - LA & PiP Support on Sector Improvement Evaluation
Early Years and Schools - LA Monitoring and Broking Grants
Early Years and Schools - Graduate Careers
Higher and Further Education - Employer Skills Survey (2 Waves)
Higher and Further Education - FE Providers Workforce
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Children Joining Family in England Under Dublin iii Regs
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - LA Child and Family Social Workers
Early Years and Schools - International Comparisons of School Improvement Systems
Early Years and Schools - School and Colleges Senior Lead Mental Health Training
Early Years and Schools - School to School Improvement Support
Early Years and Schools - Understanding Children and Young People's Wellbeing
Higher and Further Education - Costs of FE International Comparisons
Higher and Further Education - ESOL International Approaches to Teaching Home Language

£8,050
£5,933

£55,275
£15,985
£188,220
£14,300
£16,350
£15,875
£198,385
£193,136

£15,000
£93,205
£147,212
£14,500
£15,000
£24,362

£40,000
£199,675
£155,000
£554,460
£6,825

£32,100
£4,127,379
£283,946
£139,792
£539,346
£10,000
£10,500
£7,875
£14,950
£13,950
£16,425

Independent Researcher
Higher and Further Education - International Comparisons of Post-compulsory Systems
Institute for Employment Studies (IES)
Higher and Further Education - Industry Placement Funding and Support Evaluation
Institute for Employment Studies (IES)
Higher and Further Education - Student Mental Health Measurement Needs
Interface
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Social Work Teaching Partnerships Evaluation
Ipsos MORI
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Research Audit for Communications
Isos Partnership
Early Years and Schools - Alternative Provision - Funding & Commissioning
Kantar UK LTD
Early Years and Schools - Longitudinal Study of Teachers Feasibility
Kantar UK LTD
Higher and Further Education - Career Learning Pilot Evaluations
Kindling
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Qualitative Communications Message Testing
Manchester Metropolitan University
Central Analysis - Eurocohort Childhood Wellbeing
National Foundation for Educational Research (NfER)
Early Years and Schools - Tailored Support Programme Evaluation
Oxford Analytics
Early Years and Schools - Academy Propensity
Oxford University Innovation LTD
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Costs of Childrens Social Care
Pye Tait Consulting
Higher and Further Education - Post-18 Review
Pye Tait Consulting
Higher and Further Education - T-Levels Funding
Sara Bubbs Associates LTD
Early Years and Schools - Pupil Registration Regulations Amendments
SQW LTD
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Looked After Children’s Mental Health Assessment Pilots
The Institute for Employment Studies
Higher and Further Education - Student Finance Choice and Disadvantaged Backgrounds
UCL Institute of Education
Early Years and Schools - Stimulating Physics Network
University College London (UCL) & National
Association for Special Educational Needs
(NASEN)
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - SEND Schools Workforce Project
University of Kent
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Costs of Health & Social Care
University of Warwick
Higher and Further Education - HE Employability and Work Programmes
Warwick Institute for Employment Research
Early Years and Schools - Funding Policy
Warwick Institute for Employment Research
Higher and Further Education - Career Choices
Warwick Institute for Employment Research
Higher and Further Education - Larbour Market Information for All
Warwick Institute for Employment Research
Higher and Further Education - Post-18 Choices
Warwick Institute for Employment Research
Higher and Further Education - Wider Benefits of Post-18 Education
York Consulting
Early Years and Schools - Visiting Teachers Programme and Demand from Schools
York Consulting
Higher and Further Education - TEF Independent Review
York Consulting
Higher and Further Education - T-Levels Content Events
YouGov
Social Care, Mobility and Disadvantage - Quantitative Communications Evaluation

£13,950
£66,112
£44,959
£86,623

£18,100
£31,950
£70,000
£250,000

£33,600
£200,000
£289,440
£3,793
£17,500
£17,250
£16,710
£17,450
£149,946
£19,695
£53,000

£83,000
£34,893
£16,717
£12,656
£14,171
£585,229
£14,277
£12,630
£8,100
£16,125
£10,635

£9,975
£9,391,496
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A5. Most Frequent 350 words (lemmatised) in titles submitted to REF under ‘Education’

Source:
Edpol analysis of REF 2014 submissions found on ref.ac.uk
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A6. REF submissions under Education with “assessment” in the title
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A7. DfE research interests – early years and schools
For all questions we are interested in international perspectives and what has worked, or not, in other countries. For all our questions we are interested
in how results differ for relevant sub-groups such as Free School Meal pupils, Pupil Premium pupils, Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND)
pupils, Black and Minority Ethnic pupils, and gender.
Early Years
1. What is the prevalence of different pedagogical approaches in different early years settings, including maintained nurseries and nursery provision in
primary schools? How does this vary across the workforce? Which of these approaches have the greatest impact on development?
2. How can schools best manage the transition from early years to school and minimise any negative effects on children, especially those from
disadvantaged backgrounds?
Schools
3. What types of approaches lead to better outcomes for condition-specific learning needs in mainstream schooling? What works for SEND outreach
work, for example from special schools to support learners in mainstream schools?
4. Which interventions are most effective at recruiting and retaining good teachers within a constrained funding envelope - particularly in shortage
subjects such as Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics and Modern Foreign Languages, and in the most challenging schools/areas?
5. What can cognitive science and neuroscientific developments tell us about effective teaching approaches?
6. Amongst poor performing schools, is it possible accurately to predict which will improve and which will remain poor or deteriorate?
7. What are the underlying drivers of geographical differences in educational attainment?
8. How can schools best identify children's mild to moderate mental health needs, and what role can early intervention play in preventing escalation?
9. What are the factors associated with teacher and pupil wellbeing, and what interventions and approaches are effective in supporting and promoting
wellbeing of all in schools and colleges?
Source: DfE 2018
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A8. DfE research interests – FE and Higher, Social Care, Cross-Cutting
Further and Higher Education
10. What impact do further education, technical education and apprenticeships have on improving earnings and career progression for learners? What is the
best way to assess the longevity/durability of impact and how does it vary by qualification and learner demography?
11. What are the influences on young people’s decision making at key education transition points, including subject and qualification choice at key stage 4
and 5? How do these choices influence their later economic outcomes?
12. How can we understand the differences in participation in further and higher education and training routes - in particular how do issues of access or
choice affect disadvantaged pupils?
13. How do skills needs in the national and local economy and qualifications of our labour force match up? Can careers advice policies, the Teaching
Excellence Framework and spending decisions improve effectiveness?
14. What role should government play in encouraging upskilling or reskilling for those in the labour market to make skills supply more responsive to local
economic needs? What barriers do working individuals face when retraining?
15. How do England’s general, technical and academic education systems compare to systems in other developed economies in terms of status, structure,
operation and performance? How can the performance of England’s systems be monitored relative to systems in these other countries?
Children’s Social Care
16. How can we better quantify and measure the benefits of social work assessment, training and development in terms of child outcomes such as wellbeing
and educational achievement?
17. What are children’s end-to-end routes through the care system, and how does this impact on later life outcomes, such as educational achievement,
wellbeing and labour market outcomes?

Cross-cutting
18. What is known about drivers and barriers to parental engagement in their children’s education in the home? How can improvements in the home-learning
environment mitigate the effect of disadvantage on pupils’ attainment?
19. How do schools and colleges become more financially efficient over time? What are the drivers of that behaviour and how can it best be stimulated,
supported and replicated?
20. How can emerging technology be deployed to improve school and college financial efficiency and reduce teacher workload whilst maintaining standards?
Source: DfE 2018
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A8a - Change of frequency of DfE ARI keywords from 2015-17 to 2018-20
in titles and abstracts of B.E.R.J. articles
Total change: -11.458 per 10,000 words
8
6
4
2
0
-2
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-6
-8

-10

If the 2018 ARI was having a significant
effect on research priorities, the value of bars
above the x axis would be considerably
higher than those below.

-12
N.B. ‘S.E.N.D.’ also includes ‘special education needs’, ‘disability’, and ‘SEND’
‘B.A.M.E.’ also includes ‘black’, ‘asian’, ‘minority’, ‘BAME’, ‘BME’ and ‘B.M.E.’
‘teaching excellence framework’ also includes ‘T.E.F.’, ‘TEF’

Source: edpol analysis of https://berajournals.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/loi/14693518/
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A9. ESRC Funding Criteria

“The ESRC funds excellent research. The primary criterion is scientific
quality. The ESRC expects its portfolio to include a diverse range of
research encompassing, amongst other things, work based on single
disciplines, research which combines disciplinary approaches, research
focused on advancing scientific theory, and research aimed principally
at developing practical applications [...] we encourage research
proposals which demonstrate one or more of the following: innovation,
interdisciplinarity and impact.”
“Opportunities for making an impact may arise, and should be taken, at
any stage during or after the life-course of the research. It is important
that researchers have in place a robust strategy for maximising the
likelihood of impact opportunities arising and their own capacity for
taking advantage of these.”

Source: https://esrc.ukri.org/funding/guidance-for-applicants/
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A10. Nuffield Research Criteria
⚫

⚫

⚫

Relevance – an interesting question/issue that fits the Nuffield Foundation’s mission and is relevant to the questions in our three domains. There
should be a clear articulation of what you intend to do, why it matters, and what difference it will make.
Rigour – for analysis and drawing conclusions as well as design/data collection. Methods need to be right for the question (and many of our
questions need some quantitative analysis).
Engagement – with policy and/or practice, as well as public dissemination through the media and other channels. Engagement needs to be endto-end, not just at dissemination stage.

⚫

Impact – explanation of the potential for impact: clarity of outputs and outcomes and the relationship between the two.

⚫

Resources – strong team and appropriate budget.

⚫

Our goal is to find ways to improve educational outcomes through policy change and interventions that are grounded in robust evidence.

⚫

⚫

⚫

We fund research and development projects relating to education across all life stages – from early years through school, to further and higher
education and vocational learning. We want to understand young people’s pathways as they move through these stages, and how they acquire
skills and capabilities.
Many young people are disadvantaged in the education system, by factors such as special educational needs, disability, socio-economic
background and location. Through the research we fund, we help to understand and address these disadvantages. We also aim to improve the
quality of teaching and learning, and to understand and support teachers.
We recognise that education is not just what happens in the classroom – we also want to understand the wider influences on people’s education
and chances in life, such as the role of families and informal learning.
Source: https://www.nuffieldfoundation.org
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A11. Nuffield Education Research Interests

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

⚫

Skills and capabilities that equip children and young people for life and work, both within and beyond educational institutions.
Teaching quality, particularly projects that improve practice through evidence-based interventions and those that harness digital technologies to
improve teaching, learning, parental engagement and child development.
Young people’s pathways, with an increased focus on young people following non-HE routes.
Educational disadvantage, including special educational needs, physical disabilities, mental health issues, socio-economic disadvantage,
geographical disadvantage and looked after children.
Direct interventions that improve young people’s lives and align with the four priorities identified above and which are grounded in evidence.

Source: https://www.nuffieldfoundation.org
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A12. No. of REF
Submissions by
Submission Type
under Education

Source:
Edpol analysis of REF 2014 submissions found on ref.ac.uk
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A13. No. of REF
Submissions by
year under
Education

Source:
Edpol analysis of REF 2014 submissions found on ref.ac.uk
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European Educational Research Journal, Volume 2, Number 2, 2003
296 The Crisis in Educational Research: a pragmatic approach
GRAHAM BADLEY Anglia Polytechnic University, Chelmsford, United Kingdom
ABSTRACT This article first identifies and discusses four main causes of the crisis in educational research. These are
summarized as false dualism, false primacy, false certainty and false expectations. False dualism is the apartheid that divides
positivist and constructivist researchers with positivists believing in an objective reality and constructivists arguing that
reality is a social construction. False primacy is the view that the positivist paradigm has come to dominate research to the
detriment of more open, pluralistic and critically reflective approaches. False certainty is the argument that in an
increasingly complex and uncertain world researchers have retreated to a reactionary position in order to shore up the
dominant paradigm. False expectations is the case that governments, especially, are demanding more evidence-based
research in order to provide urgent solutions to educational problems. The second part of the article shows how taking a
pragmatic approach may help us resolve some of the difficulties identified. For example pragmatists would not privilege any
one paradigm or methodology over another but would argue that both science and constructivism offer different sets of tools
for investigating different aspects of the world. This also means that pragmatists see inquiry not as discovering what is really
out there but as offering more or less useful descriptions to meet our particular needs and purposes. The third part of the
article argues that pragmatism is not an alternative model of research but is more a working point of view or a perspective
which is admittedly modest and, so pragmatists think, appropriately fuzzy. What a pragmatic approach to research actually
leads to, through reflection, is a kind of useful if temporary equilibrium amongst the community of inquirers. Part of this
approach is the rejection of the idea that scientific research can be used with certainty to specify educational practice. All it
can provide is possible lines of action.
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Appendix: other financial data
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Case study: University College Income over REF period

Source:
Edpol analysis of REF 2014 submissions found on ref.ac.uk
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Education Department Income by year
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EEF Financial Statement 2018/19
EEF spent 22.5 million in
2018/19
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National Foundation for Educational Research Financial Statement 2018/19
NFER spent 18.9 million in 2018/19
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Education Policy Institute Financial Statement 2018/19
EPI spent 1.2 million in 2018/19
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